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ON THE GEOMETRIC CHARACTERIZATION OF DIFFERENTIABILITY I. 
Jifi DURDIL, Praha 
Abstract: in the first part of the paper, the geomet-
ric characterization of differentiability in Banach spaces 
in terms of tangent flats (planes) is given. In the second 
one, the possibility of such characterization in terms of 
tangent cones £41 is discussed answering a problem of T.M. 
Flett Ul. 
Key words: Banach space, derivative of mapping, tan-
gent flat (plane), tangent cone. 
AMS: 47H99, 58C20 Ref. 2.: 7.978.44 
The differentials of mappings are usually introduced 
in an analytic (increment) manner, the typical example of 
which being the definition in the sense of Frdchet, but 
differentiability can be characterized also in another way: 
geometrically, i.e., using the notion of a tangent as in 
the classical analysis. Unfortunately, the simple transpo-
sition of a classical notion of a tangent into the spaces 
of more dimensions or into infinitely dimensional spaces, 
meets various difficulties. This and other related problems 
were studied by many authors, for example in til - 1101. 
There are two main directions in approaching "the problem 
of the geometric characterization of differentiability; in 
the first, the notion of a tangent plane (see [61) is used, 
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the second is based on the notion of a tangent cone (see 
[4] and C5D- In both these directions, the characteriza-
tion was stated in case of finitely dimensional spaces; 
the aim of our paper is to give such characterizations for 
infinitely dimensional spaces, too. 
The first part of our paper is devoted to generali-
zing the characterization stated by Roetman [6] to the in-
finitely dimensional case; the possibility of such genera-
lization was indicated already in [61. In the second part, 
we deal with the notion of a tangent cone in the sense of 
Flett [43. Plett put the problem ([43, see also £5]) of 
the characterization of differentiability in infinitely 
dimensional spaces in terms of tangent cones defined in 
[41; we shall show by an example that such a characteriza-
tion, even under very strong restrictions, is not possible. 
This problem is investigated also in our paper till, whe- , 
re we define a slight modified notion of tangent cone and 
prove the required characterization in terms of the cones 
in question. 
1. Characterization in terms of tangent flats 
(2.1) First we recall the main result of Roetman 161* 
Let A c 1 be a set with a non-empty interior, F: A—* 
— • 11 a mapping and denote <#tT)«^^)!XsA,^€ 1L^, 
^ = FC*) j c H'm' x t*' the graph of F . Consider 
maximum norms in H'm' and "K^ and the sum norm (i.e. 
I x l ^ + I-*!*, > in the product fc^x E ^ . Let 
(x0><^0) be an interior point of Q-(F) . A plane TT 
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(in general, more than 2 -dimensional) is said to be the 
tangent plane to the graph Q^CF) at the point (XQ^Q) 
if there are (MV •+ tfi^4!) -dimensional planes TT^ ( -I » 
9 4***.. . Jo, ) -such that TT * .f\TT» and that for arbi-
trary non-degenerated co-cones *L\ C^0,^0) => TI4, 0i« 4,...,4a.), 
an-open ball BO^>,^©) wit** 1;ae centre at <y0>#o) can 
be chosen so that 
£<P) n B(^0,^0) c ^ «4 (»,,.»>) . 
A co-cone in a space "B. with a vertex %0 e B. is de-
fined [6] as a complement in TL of the set *£ (&e) v 
u (2s60~ *£(z>0)) where *£ (z0) is an open convex cone in 
m** with a vertex at »0 . In these terms, the following 
theorem holds T63: 
A mapping F : A c E —-*- H'**' is differentiable (in 
Pr^chet sense) at an interior point x0 of A if and only 
if there is a tangent plane TT to the graph of F at x0 
which is not parallel to the space J&* • 
!Ehe proof of this theorem is based on the representa-
tion of the mapping F by a matrix and on the description 
of the geometric relations above in the analytic way. Bow, 
following the basic Boatman s ideas, we shall prove an ana-
logical assertion for mappings in Banach spaces. 
(1.2) Let Z be a Banach space. A set TT c Z is 
said to be a flat (or linear variety) in Z iff it is a 
translation of some linear subspace of Z *, that means 
(TT — %,) is a linear subspace of Z for every % c TT . 
A translation of a maximal proper linear subspace of Z is 
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called'-the hyperplane in Z j if TT is a hyperplane in Z 5 
%0 £ TT and %^ € Z\TT then Z is the direct sma of TT--&0 
and foft (%~<x0) * Ftirthermore, if TT is a hyperplane in Z 
then there is a linear functional X* z Z —a» H such that 
TT»-{2, s < #, % * *> = 0 } and on the other hand, the set 
TT^A.%% <o,,^^> » 0 J is a hyperplane for every z*:Z-+TL} 
xaoreover?TT is closed iff # * is continuous* See e.g. £12] 
for these and other properties of hyperplanes used below. 
Let z0 € Z , A set ^ (z0) is said to be the cone in 
Z with the vertex __s0 iff X (•<€(x0)-&0) c (^te^-afe) 
for every A > 0 . If *£ (_&0) is a convex cone in Z with 
a vertex a^ then we call the complement of *€ (z0) u 
u (2%0 - *6(z0)) in 2 the co-cone to ^ ^ _*<-,) and we de-
note it by *€'(&$) | it is also a cone with a vertex at z0 9 
bat it is not convex* 
We shall see later that it is sufficient for the charac-
terization of differentiability to consider a special type 
of co-cones only. The reason of it lies in the following: 
If <2 (%Q) is a convex cone in Z with a vertex z0 and 
if TT is a closed support-hyperplane of «tff (%Q) at &0 
such that 
<LíSл(z0) л ť C z , ) , TTД . ď> 0 
.Б)_ . 
_eA,_-_ 
where SAxJ m i %: tz-xn I - 4 ? and cLGLB * ^rvfila-j&'S. 
* O © > > _. _, __ »n * 
then the set 
i s a subset of the co-cone ^? ^ 0 ) • This se t i s a co-cone, 
too; moreover, in the case of a f i n i t e l y dimensional space 2_ , 
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i t i s the co-cone to some c i rcu la r cone with the axis per-
pendicular to IT j hence passing to the i n f i n i t e l y dimen-
sional case, we defines 
Definition* Let Z be a Banach space, TT a hyper-
plane in Z 9 z0 € TT and cc > 0 9 The set 
V Czc)*<z:»mxc + Xx', ft 2. 0} l U ' l U ^ d t e f l + ̂ T T ) * oc } 
i s said to be the c i r ca la r co-cone in Z with vertex zQ 
corresponding to the hyperplane TT and the parameter cc « 
2be co-cone ^ ^ ^ (z0) can be described also in an-
other way which seems to be more sui table for the conside-
rations* below* The construction i s as follows: Let TT be 
a- closed "hyperplane i n Z f ZQ e TT and ex > 0 « Choose 
some XL c Z \TTj 8*u.-#0ll» 4 and l e t %* € Z* be such 
tha t I .%,*Ia4 , < ^ - 3 $ 0 , * * > * dOu,, TT) and < # - * o , * * > * 
= 0 for every x € TT * such x * ex i s t s due to the 
Hahn-Banach Theorem, Then 
(1) <6* tz0)~<zt \<z~z0,x* >\ & cc lz~z0 I } • 
Its validity and the independence of the choice of JUU an& 
Z,* follow immediately from the lemma below. 
*u 
Lemma 1* Let TT be a closed hyperplane in a Banach 
space Z , «0 e TT ? oo >- 0 and let « L (&0 ) be tti« 
corresponding circular co-cone. Then 
^ - ^)-<. , .< . . v ^>u-Sj^ r
> . i - -« .»» 
for every xc € Z \ TT and 58* c Z* such that <fc-3L,-**>» 0 
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whenever % e TT • 
BHM*. Letsc*m<e> (*0) | then *{*~*\ , T j « * . 
Let >tu and »*• be as in the lemma and denote TT*r « 
=.-€%. <»-2 , 0 l«*>*f 1 .The set TT^ i s a hyperplane and i t 
can be easi ly shown that TIL *•? TT + —— • xt and 
e t (TL ,TD*»- : • I r l * Hence ~~-^—=fi £ TV, 
*' I < * U , * * > I « x ' - « 0 i
 r 
where It?'I .4 ? ec • whence the result. The 
cUa^TT) 
converse can be proved similarly* 
low, let X , y* be Banach spaces and denote by 4* 
the system of graphs of all continuous linear mappings from 
X into T • Hence, every TT c ® is a closed linear 
subspace of X x Y % 
Definition* Let X , J be Banach spaces > A c l , 
Ft A — > Y ) x 0 an interior point of A and let TT be a 
flat in 1 x 7 , The flat TT" is said to be tangent to the 
graph £ C F ) of F at the point (x0,FC*0)) iff the 
following two conditions are fulfilled: 
(i) TT- C*0,FCx0)) m G 
( i i ) For each oc > 0 there i s xCoc) -> 0 such that 
where B A ^ 0 , P ( x 0 ) ) r - ( « € X x y ! lU-Cx*, FC*0)>I *< n, } and 
H i s the system of a i l closed hyperplanes H in X x Y 
having the property TT c H • 
Lemma 2, If TT i s a closed f l a t in a Banach space 
Z and H i s the rvatan. of a l l closed hyperplanes H in 
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Z such that TT c H , then D H « TT . 
Heiril-
Proof* Assume that there i s as'e O H such that 
H € IHf 
X 41 TT and l e t x0 be an a r b i t r a r y point of TT « By Hahn-
Banach Theorem, there i s z* e Z * such that II as* II » 4 > 
<ss-2S0,.3e*> « 0 whenever z s TT and <x-tas0 , «*>» oLG&',TT)> 
> 0 . Denote H^s* tee Z : <z~x0 , X** > m 0 } ; H^* i s 3 
closed hyperplane and TT c H%5$- j hence Kg* e H . I t imp-
l i e s t h a t 2^ € H .4C but i t i s contradictory to 
^Sfc/-S80 > X* > >• 0 , The converse inclusion i s t r i v i a l . 
Let us remark that the notion of a tangent f l a t to a 
graph defined above agrees in f i n i t e l y dimensional spaces 
with the analogical Roetman's notion and moreover, the con-
d i t i o n ( i ) implies the tangent f l a t TT i s not pa ra l l e l to 
the space Y ( i t means the f l a t s TT and 4 0%}xY are not 
p a r a l l e l ; two f l a t s TH- and TT2 are said to be para l l e l 
i f f CTX^-z^cCTT^z^ or (TT2- zz ) c (TT̂  -z^) for some 
Z4 c THf and z^ c TT̂  )• Using t h i s more general notion 
of a tangent , we can now prove the following theorem that 
i s formally ident ica l with the Rbetman's theorem quoted abo-
ve b a t tha t characterizes F - d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y of mappings 
a l s o in i n f i n i t e l y dimensional spaces (we wri te P -d i f fe -
r e n t i a b i l i t y for Fr^chet d i f f e r en t i ab i l i t y etc*)* 
Theorem 1* Let X^Y be Banach spaces, A c X , F • 
: A—> Y and l e t x0 be an i n t e r i o r point of A . The mapping 
P possesses the F -der ivat ive a t the point x0 i f and 
only i f there ex is t s a tangent f l a t to the graph of P at 
t h e po in t ( t f o t ,F (# 0 >) . 
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Proof. We shall consider the sum norm in X x Y (that 
i s the norm defined by IK^,^)!!^^ » ll»xlij{ + ll^Ily ) but 
i t i s not essential - an a rb i t r a ry equivalent norm can be 
considered. Denote Z * X x Y > tyo •-* FCx 0 ) and z0 = 
* <*o* ^o 5 ' 
1) Suppose F possesses the F -der iva t ive F'<\x0) a t 
Xc and set 
TT« i ( ^ , ^ ) c Z : ty » ^ 0 + F ' f ^ o ) C x - ^ 0 ) J . 
Evidently, <TT- (*0> <^0)) = £ C F ' ( * 0 ) ) € <Gr , Set 
? « •{ **e Z* j Ess* IU 4 , <x-#0 ,**> =* 0 whenever z e TT ? 
and denote M - <tH^ * z* 6 P J where H^*- { z s Z t <z-z„sc*>* 01. 
I t i s TT c H for every H e M and, conversely, every 
hyperplane H in Z such tha t TT c H , belongs to M • 
Indeed, there i s zt « Z for every H =? TT such that 
IIxJ ft * 4 and <z-z0ix* > * 0 whenever z e H $ sin-
ce TT c H , i t i s z£ e P and hence H <s M . Moreover, 
i t i s /" i H^ -KTT by Lemma 2. 
x*m ? z* 
fo prove TT is a tangent flat to §*(F) at xe , i t 
remains to verify the condition (ii)« Suppose to the cont-
rary that there is oc > 0 and x ^ e . t ^ f F ) such that 
l ^ - a ^ l * — . and \ * H Q ^ ^ 6 ) for m,. 4, a,... . 
It means there is H ^ c j f for every m, such that 
* - * ««»..-Ч> • 
Choosing u ^ and £* in the manner described in the con-
struction before Lemma 1, we can see that H ^ -* H ^ and 
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for every no- by (1). Since TT c H ^ for every m, f it 
follows 
for all x e TT and hence 
where «^» C**,, 1*0 & n d * - C*,^) e TT . 
Now, set x%^m C ^ , ^ ) where K ^ » x^ , ^ « ^ 0 + 
f F ^ ^ K ^ - x ^ ) * Evidently ^ s TT and so it follows 
-from (2) that 
for all <u . However, it contradicts our assumption on F -
differentiability of F at X 0 because llx^-xJU I  gm -zJ& — . 
2) On the other hand, suppose now that there is a tan-
gent flat TT to Q-CF) at «0 = (*0>F(x0)) and prove that 
F is F -differentiable at x0 • 
According to (i), there is a continuous linear mapping 
X, : x —* Y such that TT* 4 Cx,^.-) € Z : y, s n^0 + L Ccx. - x0 ) 1 • 
Define the sets F >-̂ ^̂  an& "k-16 system M in the same 
manner as in the first part of our proof. Then M is the 
system of all hyperplanes in Z containing TT , again, and 
i t i s u O » ^ * "^ b^ Lenuaa 2. 
H G Kll 
Now, l e t cc =» 0 be an a r b i t r a r y number and l e t %* e 
e O ^ u CsO . Then by our Lemma 1, 
cc<.u *» * * > 
»> •<»•-%.-«>•- „ , ; . , , , . , ••-•-.• 
- t?29 -
for a l l x*" e P and a l l AA, ̂  « Z \ H .^ - According to the 
Hahn-Banach Theorem, there i s %** e Z * such tha t lit*** 11» \ } 
<^-as. , ^>:*> «' 0 whenever & e TT and 
(4) <*%-z0,z
%*> - cicV, TT) . 
I t i s z ^ e P and hence, choosing xt -^ i n (3)- so that 
l U ^ J U 4 and d C ^ ^ H ^ , * ) 2r y (such x c ^ ex i s t s 
by the well-known theorem of F* Riesz, see e .g . 1121), we ob-
t a in from (3) 
(5) U x * - * 0 , *
J * > I * 2oC,H* , - * 0 l l . 
In view of- the definition of a distance as an infimum, we can 
find »M e TT so that 
loKx^TT)- I*1-*"! I < 06 l»#-*p|| , 
whence 
(6) <*'-*„,z'*> 2 Hz,-*,,II-«*II*,-2.0I 
by (4). Denoting »'- ( x W ) and a." = (*", <y," J we have 
/̂ "sr/î  + L (x"-X0) and so it follows from (5) and (6) that 
(7) l y - ^ - L C x ' - y / U tty-^0-L(*"-*0)l + «LII.Ix"-*'U 
=- C1 + ILB) U'-**l < (4+IH)«* ,-* 0,«**> + oeU
,--s0l)A 
6 3oe.(. + lLI. H*'-«0« • 
This inequality implies that 
l ^ ' - ^ l - I L W - o i t , ) ! * 3oo(1+ILin n ix ' -ocJ+ l l /y - ' - ^ I ) 
whence 
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ILl + 3 e * < 4 + I L I ) 
A 
assuming «, < - . It follows now from this re-
3C-UIILII) 
l a t ion and (7) t ha t 
3 « ( 4 - i - I L I . f t 
(9) I V - * . - L < * ' - * . > I * j . a ^ - . , , . , •'»-«»' 
i 
for every « * Cx'/u-') e / ^ ¥ ' U J i f oc < — :—— . > r HfH H<^ ° 3C1 + IILI) 
Kows l e t e > 0' be an a rb i t r a ry given number; we can 
e 
assume that s> *< A • Set ©c » — • » and l e t • 
3C1+!IL!l)C4+IILII+£) 
.^tCoc) be a number corresponding to t h i s oc according 
to ( i i ) ; note that oc < —.Choose 
3M+ILI) 
f 4 - 3 c c < 1 + I L § ) ACCO) 
o&- : ; • , so small (but posit ive) 
4+IILII + 3ocC^1+IILII) 2 
M, Coc) 
to be l* e X * h - x . U r f ' } c A •, i t i s 0 < d < - , ' 
ACOC) 
and hence llx - &0 II < — - — whenever IU-# 0 1 < cT . If 
f*>*) € UQ ^i^ ̂ O
 t h e n loc-X, l < cT implies 
H 6 w t rH0C w w 
IL | ->3 .e*M+lLI) * ( * ) *&6) 
I * - * * 1 * 1 + i L | | + 3 a C c < + | | L J ) * 2
 < -
by (8) and so AA H n^(« 0 ) c B ^ / * , ) * •» 
A ^ ^ l e l x y : lU-^B 6 ď 3 . Iherefore, • 
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by ( i i ) and hence 
do) 9 - ^ - A ^ Q ^ I U ^ ' 
it follows from (9) and (10) t h a t 
I IFCx)-FCx 0 ) -LCx^x 0 ) IUeix-x 0 l l 
for a l l x c A j I x - x 0 H -£ <f ? which implies tha t F posse-
sses the P -de r iva t ive F*Cx0) « L a t the point x 0 . 
This completes the proof. 
(1.3) Let % be a system of s e t s C c JC tha t are -
star-shaped with respect to 0 and such tha t there i s C € 
€ 6* with ctlamv C < n, for every n* -> 0 . 
.Definition* Let X> Y be Banach spaces, A c X ? 
F : A-^y, x0 € Jn-i A ( in te r io r of A ) and l e t TT be a 
f l a t in X x y * The f l a t TT i s said to be 6" -tangent 
to the graph (^CF) of F at x 0 i f f the two following 
conditions are fu l f i l l ed : 
(i*) TT-(x F ( x J ) c © where <B i s as in (1.2) 
©; o 
(ii') There are ;tCoc)>0 and C^ € 6f for each o o 
> 0 such that 
(11) Q . C P ) r t C ( * 0 , F ( x 0 ) ) + C ^ B i w 3 c ^ < H ^ ( o ( e , F ( . x 0 > > 
y 
where B^ » ^ g / * ! Il/^ll «z n,} and M i s the system of 
a l l closed hyperplanes H in X x T such that TT c K . 
Part icular ly , we denote hj 6"0 the system of a l l sub-
sets of X that are star-shaped with respect to 0 and by 
61. the syptem of a l l C e 6f0 such that 0 c Imt C . Our 
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Theorem 1 can be now rewritten as follows s 
Theorem 1*» A mapping F t A — + Y C A e X ) posses-
ses a Fr^chet derivative at x 0 « hit A if and only if 
(1(F) possesses a 6^ -tangent flat at x 0 • 
The following theorem can be proved in a similar way* 
Theorem 2» A mapping Fs A—&Y (A c X ) possesses a 
Gateaux derivative at x0 € 1/nt A if and only if (J-CF) pos-
sesses a &0 -tangent flat at ,x0 . 
Note that it is possible to characterise also the diffe-
rentiability of a mapping Fi A—#• J ( A c l ) at xe c A 
relative to a set JtcA . to this aim, only the change of 
C^ in (11) for C^ n J4 is needed« 
2* Characterization in terms of tangent cones 
(2*1) Another approach to the geometric characterisa-
tion of differentiability was studied by T.M. Flett, who in-
troduced in [33 and 141 the notions of tangent rays and co-
nes. We recall his definitions: 
Let X be a Banach space, A 0 c X , # 0 be a cluster 
point of A 0 and denote A » A^-C^f • If the limit 
X - cx0 
Xlm% — as M, 6 X 
ex i s t s then the ray in X with the beginning a t xfe and 
the d i rec t ion M, Ci*e. the se t i x c X ; x«X0*&4&, & *£ 0 i ) 
i s ca l led the tangent ray to A0 a t X0 • 
Let S c J C j X e S • The union of a l l tangent rays a t XQ 
- yS3 -
to a l l subsets A f l c S fop which such a pay exis ts i s said 
to be the tangent cone to S a t x 0 » i f there i s no such 
A j c S then we define the tangent cone to S at X0 to 
be the one-point set "C»x0l .. 
F le t t ppoved in his papep C4l the following theoperns 
(see C43, ©ieopem l ( i ) and ©seopem 5) : 
Theorem AQ Let X , y be Banach spaces- D e l > # e e 
e hit $ > l e t P : ])—•y be a mapping F - diffepentiab-
le a t X© and denote $>(x)ssT(x0) + F'C*0) C>x- « 0 ) fop 
x c X • fhen the tangent cone to (#> ( P ) a t the point 
Cx0 ,F<*o» equals to 9*Cy) • 
Theorem B« Let X^y be finitely dimensional spaces, 
JD c X, * 0 € Im^ D , let P: J) — > Y be a mapping conti-
nuous at x0 and suppose the tangent cone to C^CP) at 
(a0 , F(x0)) if contained in a set ( 0̂,PCc<0)) + £ C L ) 
where L: X—** y is a continuous linear mapping* Then the 
mapping P has the Fp^chet derivative P*C#0) at x 0 
and P' (o<0) » L • 
Flett [41 put the question (see also C5]) whether it 
would be possible to define F -differentiability by means 
of some tangent cone also in infinitely dimensional spaces. 
We show in the nextpapagpaph that'using tangent co.nes in the 
sense of Flett [4), such total characterization of F -diffe-
rentiability cannot be given, even under very strong restric-
tions. 
(2.2) Consider the following example* Let X be a peal 
line, y a peal infinitely dimensional Hilbert space, •{ e^l 
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an i n f i n i t e orthonom&l sequence in Y and define a mapp­
ing Fs X —>T as follows i 
4 
T(x) « 0 for 1*1 m — — — , m- » 4, 2, . .-
2tn~i 
F < * ) - - - e ^ for Ixl « — — , m* A72, . . . m, . "* 2<n, 
F < * ) * 0 for Ixl > 4 
F ( * ) i s l i n e a r in each of the i n t e r v a l s 
r 4 ^ i r 4 4 i r -1 
J > L 0/». ł 0 - _ A J , L O м _ > í > 0 / n J 2-u-И * 2њ J ? L 2лг ł 2лг-4 J U 2 л - . 4 ' 2<тv 
2лг ? 2oг + A 
aдд f-I — Z ] /n,m4ђ2,..f 
The mapping .F is locally Lipschitzian and maps the 
whole A -dimensional space X (the real line) into the Hil-
bert space Y • It is F (0) «r 0 and we show that the tangent 
cone to <j><F> at the point CO, 0) e X x Y it the line 
L
x
» ^ ^ ) c X x y ^ . O } . 
Indeed, let A be a subset of Q*(F) such that x0 -
» (0)0) c A \ A and let %^m Cx,*,, FCx,^)) be a sequence 
in A which converges to z0 (we shall consider the sum 
norm in X x Y as in the preceding paragraphs). We can sup­
pose without loss of generality that x
m
 > 0 for all m * 
ss A% 2 j ... and that there is at most one x^, in every 
r 4 4 , interval % (&* As 2,.*.) • denote by i C / a ) L2fc,*4  2fe-4 J > > > 
r * ^ i 
such a number t h a t •* c , -M for / n « f 2,... • 
* L 2 * </*,) +4 2-tCm.)-4J * ' 
Now, every x^ can be expressed in one of the forms 
535 
A t A A \ 
(12a) se- ^ ' L . / \ " » . / > Jt4L«-<M-
вг 
1 - t 4 ' 4 
U 2 b ) ^ • - ^ ^ * * - f e - - - _ " - * « J • * • " • " • 
Assume for instance that all x^ are expressed in the form 
(12a) (other cases would be processed similarly) and that 
*m, ̂  Xfm, whenever m> «< em $ then 
and 
24 Cm,) + 4I5L -L C m,) + 3 ^ 
Isc^l.lк^lt-IFCдcJI-
2<L(m,) . C2-CC/H.) -*• -I) 
Denote P the p r o j e c t i o n of C X x Y)\ix0i onto S * 
• 
s { « € JCxy* l l*IU O , i . e . P f « ) =r — — fo r every % € 
lis* II 
e X K y , % + C0? 0) , l t i s easy to c a l c u l a t e t h a t fo r every 
tft, j {Mr y (fft, > fttU j 
(i3)lP(_v).pf«^)i-l^-.iia.1| + |__If_^- .^sL| _ 
_ 2-1 (m,) + &„ 24. C<m.) •+• i9__ _ 
^ C ^ U S i ^ + ^ i C m J ^ 2 i f m i , ) + 3 ^ + 4 * f / ? i i - ) ^ J "* 
r / 2-i Cm.) •» 4 \2» / . ^ 24. CW) + 4 â-j 
I f we denote the f i r s t term on t h e r i g h t s i d e of (13) by T^ 
then the fol lowing es t imate h o l d s : 
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t . Г ï í_ 1 
л - -1 + 2 ^ + i І ^ r 1 + 2-SL+ 42?--. J ъ 2гl<ti) Л k 2.ъ(*m>) 
Г Śàc 1 - -&--
L 2i(-v)+(3+4iŕ^гVJ fa+-n%n.)*(ли.)+3 r̂ 
I 9 Л 9 « W _ гľfr - - , . , 
\ m Шm.) * 2i(лO' . ' 2i(m) бiťлnЛ+З 
ł H 
^(4+ " " i * ^ )"»--" 
1 H W + 6 
where ^,-^yfr « rtvuL& C i ^ . ^mw^ • ^k 0 s ^^ond term on t h e r i g h t 
s i d e o f (13) - denote i t by T ^ - can be e s t i m a t e d a s f o l ­
low®-
1 
_ r / 2<t/On,) + 4 \2 / 2i(wj,)-f 4 \ 2 l l 
V ^ - t ( 2i(̂ ) ) + ( 2i(„) " * 
* ( 2 + i У Г 2 - ^ -t(tU)' 
T
2 - 2 ^ H 6 i f » ) + s l
+i6iW + 3
 ] - * T ^ 
where /«5^n^ «• /m*WwC^m r, ' i^ v) and i^,™^, i s a s above. 
We c o n c l u d e from t h e s e e s t i m a t e s and (13) t h a t 
a*)co.m^(*M*J±W<;zJ-?(x^n±c(to)-m^(<k,<*m) 
far every m, , rm-, /n,«-c mv where c
0
 => 0, c(m-) >* 0 for all 
m- and J&m- cCm-) » c„ ->• 0 • We can see from (14) that 
m-~v<0* n 
t h e sequence 4'&(z,m)'} converges i f and o n l y i f the sequen­
c e "iss-^r h a s t h e p r o p e r t y ^ — * > 0 • I f t h i s i s t h e case , 
t h e n d e n o t i n g ^ « ( ^ O ) c S c l x j * , i t holds 
*' * B*„tl " l l*_8 
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_ r___i zh. -j]+ 2^ • - — — is. 
and so ? ( « « , ) — * as* i f m-—iv oo * Thus we have proved that 
x* i s the only l imit point of ? ( A - & 0 ) for a rb i t rary 
A c q-CT) with ^ s ( D , 0 ) s A \ A . Hence according to 
the F l e t t ' s definit ion quoted above s the l i n e L^ i s the 
tangent cone to ' (J, ( F ) a t x 0 . 
On the other hand* i t i s evident t h a t the Fr^chet der i­
vative of P a t 0 6 JC does not e x i s t . In fac t s i f there 
i s the derivative of P a t 0 i t would be equal to zero-
operator H by Theorem A and by the a s s e r t i o n j u s t been 
proved. However, choosing o c « - — ( m, » 4, .2,.««) we have 
2tn* 
x-tь—*x0=-. 0 anâ 
I P ( x J - P ( o O - Л ( o c - - ł c л > | ИFÍoOII « : = 2. 
for a l l m- f which contradicts the def in i t ion of the P -de -
r iva t ive . 
The reason why the F l e t t ' s notion of a tangent cone i s 
not adequate to the characterizat ion of P - d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i -
ty , i s the following: In the F l e t t ' s def in i t ion of a tangent 
cone, only such sequences A-s^i c: C^CP) , x^—*•> xQ are 
taken into account for which the sequences APCs^)? are 
convergent while on the other hand, a l l sequences i*m 1 c 
c C^CP)., X^—^XQ axe considered in the def ini t ion of an 
F -der ivat ive . This difference i s not e ssen t i a l in the ca-
se of f in i t e ly dimensional spaces because the set •{PCa^ l 
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is'then compact for every *#*»,? and hence every sequence 
Wix^,*)^ has a convergent subsequence. In infinitely di-
mensional'spaces, this difference is unfortunately essential 
and in order to make the total characterization of differen-
tiability possible, we must modify the Flett's definition in 
an appropriate manner. In this respect, see F113 for concre-
te results* 
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